November 14, 15, 16.
Celebrate the
Centennial of the
Mexican Revolution.
Hotel Los Arcos de
Sonora is your
headquarters to Dream,
Discover and Explore.
Viva Mexico!
Thanksgiving Special
Enjoy a traditional dinner with a few
added Mexican touches.
Hotel Los Arcos is just five hours
from Tucson and 3 hours from
Bisbee.
Click here for maps and directions

Upcoming Events

November, 2010
Hola de Banámichi.
Spend Thanksgiving in Banámichi.
Stay three nights at Hotel Los Arcos. Thursday, November 25th, enjoy Thanksgiving dinner with
all the trimmings and a bit of Mexican flair. Breakfast on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday included.
$120 per person single room, double occupancy (one queen
bed).
$147 per person suite, double occupancy (one queen bed,
living room, small eating area).
Restrictions may apply, cannot be combined with other offers.

All rooms have private baths, air conditioning/heat, ceiling fans, daily maid service.
Private off street parking, intimate interior courtyard, wood burning fireplace,
coffee shop, gift shop, second floor terraza, Wi-Fi.
Call now and make a reservation. (Be aware, we have no TV - No Turkey Day football.)
Summer weather made a brief return in late October. Daytime temperatures in mid 80s.
Fantastic! Nights and mornings have been cool with the large daily temperature changes of
desert climes. Taking advantage of the weather, Lynn and Rosa have been working on plantings
in the parking area and it is looking great. More bougainvilleas, peach, avocado and mango trees
have been planted. More changes are planned for the parking area so stay tuned.

November:
1-2 Dia de los Muertos
14, 15, 16-Fiesta de la Revolution in
The chiltepin harvest is in full swing. The fiery hot
Aconchi
peppers, no larger than a pea, are for sale in the stores
16 - Revolution Day Parade in Banámichiand by sellers door to door. We spent a day at a
20 - Actual date of Dia de Revolution
friend's ranch and picked a half liter or so of the
December:
berries. The week before, a reporter for the Sierra
3 -5 Dia San Francisco in Baviácora
Vista Herald came down and did a story on the chiles.
25 - Christmas
The article can be found here, on our web site. If you
31 - New Year's Eve
are interested in tasting these little gems, come on
down. Some ethnic markets in the US may have them
marked as "chile tepin."

Reservations:
US direct 303-838-6505
In Tucson 520-777-1503
Toll Free US 1-888-763-6185
In Mexico call (01) 623-231-0289

www.losarcossonora.com
email: info@losarcossonora.com

We ride -Hotel Los Arcos is

If you have visited
Banámichi you may have seen the rustic furniture made by
Heriberto "Eddy" Leon. Eddy gathers dead and downed
mesquite, palo chino and pecan wood from the area. Eddy has a
unique eye for the shape of the logs and skillfully uses his
chainsaw to slice the trees that have been twisted by the desert
winds into boards that work with the forms that nature has
sculpted.
Eddy began hand crafting his unique furniture about five years
ago, perfecting his designs of tables, benches, mirrors and
chairs. The hotel is filled with his furniture. Two massive tables
seating 16 fill the hotel’s spacious dining room. Rooms and
corridors are decorated with bedside tables, end tables, larger

tables, mirrors, shelves and benches, all custom made and

Motorcycle Friendly
designed for Hotel Los Arcos.
.

Hotel Los Arcos de Sonora is
owned and operated by Tom and
Lynn Matthews who also own and
operate Turkey Creek Motorcycle
Tours
Eddy’s unique designs are available for sale at the hotel or at his workshop. He can also custom
make furniture to order.
So come on down. We promise there will be lots of warm, friendly people, good food and
glorious fall weather. Dream, Discover and Explore
www.BanamichiMexico.com, is the new web site designed to help you get to know Banámichi
better. We've listed local businesses and are in the process of adding events and other
information we think you will find interesting. Check for new photos.
Click on the link below to watch our video on Youtube. Please share it with your
friends.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B0of4hRmhRA
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